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DIRECTORY Stltrt pcttrii, Means no longer ! Hank could not be 
conquered by kindness, and tlie teacher 
was made to feel the bitterness of his 
resentment long after, as we shall find. 
But Bill Means was for the time en

animal spirits a most happifying sense | and 'subsided, his fir=t choice, Jveins 
of the success and futility of all my | Philips, coming up against the teacher, 
endeavours to sarve the people of Flat | This brought the excitement to fewr- 
Crcck deestrick, and the people of Toni-1 heat. For though Ralph was chosen 
kins township, in a weak way and man- first, it was entirely on trust, and most 
nor.” This burst of eloquence was of the company were disappointed, 
delivered with a constrained air and an The champion who now stood up 
apparent sense of a danger that he, against the schoolmaster was a famous 
Squire Hawkins, might fall to pieces speller, 
in his weak way and manner, and of 
the success and futility (especially the 
latter) of all attempts at reconstruction.
For by this time the ghastly pupil of
t,he left; eye, which was black, was art of spi lling be was of no account, 
looking away round to the lift, while Lie could not catch well or bat well in 
the little blue one on the right twin- ball. lie could not throw well enough

to make his mark in that famous 
Western game of bull-p«n. He did 
not succeed will in any study but that 
of Webster’s Elcun-otary. But in that 
lie was—to use the usual Flat Creek 
locution—in that he was “a boss.'

knees. “That my beats time all hol- 
1 r!”The Acadian.
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TERMS :

And Betsey Short giggled until her 
tuok-comb fi ll out, though she was on 
the defeated side.

ItOUA’l> BY JiOVXB.

I count this thing to be grandly true— 
That a righteous deed is a step towards 

God,
Lifting tlie eon! from its common clod 

To a purer air and a clearer view.

Heaven is not rem hed by a single bound;
Christ is the ladder by which we rise 

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies; 
And we mount the summit round by 

round.

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

#
tirvly placated,'and he and Ralph went 
to spelling-school together.

Every family furnished a candle.
There were yellow dips and white dips 
burning, smoking, and flaring. There 
was laughing, and talking, and gig
gling, and him poring, and ogling, and 
flirting, and courting. What a dress 
party is to Fifth Avenue, a spelling- 
school is to Hoopolo county. It is an 
occasion which is metaphorically in
scribed witEthia legend, “Choose your klcd cheerfully toward the front. The 
partners.” Spelling is only a blind in front teeth would drop down so that 
Hoopole county, as is dancing on Fifth the Squire s mouth was kept nearly 
Avenue. But a»1 there am some in clo8’d. and his words whistled through.

“I feel as if I could be grandiloqm nt 
on this interesting occasion,” twisting 
his scalp round, “but ralcy I must 
forego any such exertions. It is pp< ll- 
iug you wa t. Spelling is the corner
stone, the grand, underlying subterfuge 
of a good cddication. I put the spcll- 
ling-book prepared by the great Daniel 
X\ cbetor alongside the Bible. I do 
raly. I think I may put it ahead of 
the Bible. For if it wurn’t for spell
in’ books ami sich occasions as tho°e, 
where would the Bible he ? I should 
like to kntiW. The man who got up,

si.00 Per Annum. Shocky got up and danced with 
pleasure.

But one suffocating look from the 
aqueous eyes of Mirany destroyedt he 

Jim Philips was a tall, lank, stoop- last spark of Ralph’s pleasure in his 
shouldered, Mlnw, who had never dû-, triumph, and sent that awful below- 
tmgm.ihcd himself in any other pur ZCro fooling all through him. 
suit than spelling. Exccqt in this one'

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our must enterprising business(in ADVANCE.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO
lineLocal advertising at ten rents per 

for every insertion, unless liy special ar
rangement for standing notices.

Rates for standing advertisements will 
l,e made known on application to the 
office, and payment on transient advertising 
must be guaranteed l>y some responsible 
party prior to its insertion.

BORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
J-*Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Camiges 
T*and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint*

CHARITY.

The rich man gave his dole, not ill-con
tent

To find his heart still moved by human

The poor man to bis neighbor simply lent
The scanty savings he could scarce 

forego.

The one passed on, and asked to know 
no me re ;

Tlie other’s wife all night, with pity

That neighbor’s dying child was bending

And never dreaming it was much she

Oh ! God forgive us that we dare to ask
Solace of cost less gifts and fruitless sighs!

Scorn on the sight that shuns the unwel
come ta4r,

The dole that lacks tlie salt of sacrifice !

No gilded palm the crushing weight can 
lift ;

No soothing sigh the maddening woe
, tit'.n cure ;
’Tis loVe that gives its wealth to every 

gift.
...Ill would the poor man fare without

the poor.

“II *8 powerful smart, is the mas
ter.” .‘aid old Jack to Mr Pete Jones 
“He’ll beat the whole kit and tuck of 
• m afore he’» through. I k no wed ho 
was smart. That’s the reason I tuck 
him.’’ proceeded Mr Means.

“Yaas, but lie don’t lick enough.
Not nigh,” answered Pete Jones. “No 
lickin’, no lamin’, says I.”

“It was now not so hard.
This geniuft for spoiling is in some ot;,er epcllors on the opposite eiik went 
people» sixth aeuse, a matter of iutu- donn qa:cHy under tha bur,! words 
itinn. Some spellers are born and not the Squire gave out. The mas-
irnple, ami their faculty reminds ono of lcr ilad mnW(d dow„ a|l but lv fCWj 
tho mathematical prodigies that crop hl> opponents had given up the battle, 
out every new and thou to bewilder and au had lost their keen interest in 
the world. Bud Mean®, seeing that a COntest to which there could be but *
Ralph would be pitted against J.m one conclusion, for there were only the
Philips, had warned his fritnd that pnor spellora left. .But Ba’ph Bart- 
dim could spell ‘T-kc thunder and SQOp ,.an against a stump .where he 
lightning," ahd that it “took a power- wa9 l„a,t expecting it. It w*i; the 
ful si^jirt sp. ,1 r’ to beat him, lor he ^quire's custom, when one of the
knew “a heap of spelling-book. To smaper scho’ars or poorer spellers rose
have “spell (1 down the master .s next Kpepj against the master, to give out 
thing to having whipped the bigg-t pil_r,lt nr' ten easy words that they • 
bully in H, to pole county, and Jim lud m;^ht have some breathing spell before 
spelled down the last three master . bring slaughtered, and then to give a 
lie divid, d the hero-worship ot the pf)S:T nr ,w0 w;,!ch sarn settled them, 
district With Bud Means. r 11 - let th, m run a little as a cat does

For half an hour the Squire gave a d(J .m(,q mouse. There was now hut 
out hard words. What a blessed thing nne p(irAOn 1 .ft on the opposite side, 
our crooked orthography is 1 Willi- and ag ahe roga in her blue calic0 drcs,_ 
out it there could he no sp lling-sehnols. R;l,ph recogn:ecd Hannah, the bound 
As Ralph discovered his opponent’s gir, at ol(] jaek MvUns>s, She 
mottle lie became more and more can- h.,d n(,t att,,ndcd gct^oi jn the'district, 
tiens. IIj was now satisü d that Jim „nd ha, „,ra 8jH.n,.djin sp Hing-scheol

b f >iv, and was chosen lant a= an un
certain quantify. The Squire began 
with easy words of two syllables, from 
that png' of Webster, so well known to 
all who cv. v thumb. (1 it, as “Baker,” 
from tho word that stands at the top 
of the page. She spell d those words 
in an absent and uninterested manner.
As everybody knew that she would, 
have to go down as Boon as this pre
liminary i-kirmUhing'was ov.-r, [every- 
bi dy began to get ready to go homo, 
already there was the buzz of ]>r<pa 
tion. Young m n w rc timidly u-king 
girls if “they could sec them safe 
home,” which is the approved formula, 
and were trembling in mortal f ar of 
“the m"tt n.” Presently the Squire 
thinking it time to close the contest, 
pulb d hie scalp forward, adjusted his 
glass eye, which had been examining . 
his noa •. long enough, and turned over 
the leaves of the 'book to the great 
words at the place known to spoliez 8 as 
“Incomprehensibility,’’ and began to 
give out those “words of eight syllabi s 
with the accent on the sixth.” List
less scholars now turned round, and 
ceased to whisper in rrdor to be in at 
the master's final triumph. But to 
their surprise, “ole Miss Meanses’ 
white nigger,” as some of them called 
her, in allusion to]J her slav-sh life, 
spelled tlm.se great words with as per
fect ease as the ma-W. Still, not 
doubting the result, the Squire turned 
from place to place and scl ctcd 
all tho hard words he could find. The 
school became ^utterly quiet, the cx- 
citenvnt was too great for the ordin
ary buzz. Would “Meanses’ Hunner’’ 
beat the schoolmaster? Beat the mas
ter that had laid out Jim Phil’ps? * 
Everybody’s sympathy was now turned 
to Hannah. Ralph noticed that even 
Shocky hud deserted him, and that his 
face grew brilliantfcvcry time Hannah 
spelled a word. In fact, Ralph dv-t 
sorted himself. As ho saw the fine, 
timid face of the girl ho long oppressed 
flush and shine with interest, as be 
looked at the rather low, but broad and 
intelligent brow and the fresh, white 
complexion, and saw the rich, womanly 
nature coming to the surface under 
the influence of applause and sympa
thy, he did not want to beat. If I q 
had not fi.lt that a victory given would 
insult her, lie would have missed in
tentionally. The bull dog, tlie stern, 
relentl-ss setting of the will, had gone, 
he not whither. And there had come 
in its place, as lie looked in that face, 
a something which he did n it undcrt

ed
BISHOP, B. G.—Painter, and dealer 
Djn Paints and Painter’s Supplies. 
BROWN. J. I.—Practical.Ilorsc-Shoer 
I-'and Farrier.
n \LT)WFLL & MURRAY.------Dry
^Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

Thu Acadian Job Department 1r con
stantly receiving new tv pc and material, 
an,l will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out

Newsy communications from nil ports 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
ol the day are cordially solicited. Die 
name of the party writinc for the Acdaian 
must invariably »••< ompnny the comn ii- 
efttion, although the su me may be written 
ever a fifth huis signature.

Address all connmientions to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors k Proprietors,
Wolfvillc , N S.

n A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. society who love dancing for its own 

sake, bo in Flat Creek district there 
were those who loved upcliing for its 
own sake, and who, smelling the battle 
from afar, bad come to try their skill 
in this tournament, hoping to freshen 
the laurels they had won in their school-

TheTVA VISON BROS,—Printers and Fub- 
I^lishere.
pitORE. G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
V* Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life- 
Association, of New York.

L. P—Manufacturer ofpODFREY,
^ Boots and Shoes.Legal Decisions.

1. Any per on who tnk<* a paper rop- 
tilnrly from tho Post Cflier—whether dir- 
cr ied to his name or another’s or whether 
he has mhscri’.ied or not—is responsible [TIGGINS, W. J.—General 
f r the payment. * * er. Coal always on band.

TJERBIN, J, F.—Watch Maker and 
A-*-Jeweller.

Coal Deal-

“I ’low,” Raid Mr Means, speaking 
as the principal school trustee, “I ’low 
our friend the Square is jest the 
to boss this 'ere consarn to-uight. El' 
nobody objects, I’ll appint him. Come 
Square, don't be bashful. IV aik up to 
the trough, fodder or no fodder, as the wq,0 compounded this little work of 
man said to his donkey.”

There was a general giggle nt this, tpe wp0'lC human race or any other.” 
and many of the young swains took 
occasion to nudge the girls alongside 
themselves, ost nsibly for the purpose 
of making tin m seo the joke, but really 
for the pure pleasure of nudging.
The Greeks figured Cupid as naked, 
probably because he wears so many 
disguises that they could not select a 
costume for him.

r FT.LEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
Maker. Allrndl-w in1 his line faith

fully performed. Repniimg neatly done. 

JJcINTYRE A—Bout and Sttfjc Mak-

1TURPI1Y, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
■b' Rim nirer.

pATHlQVlN,
* of all kii ds of Carriage,
Harness, (ipporite People’» Bank.

2 Tf a person orders his paper discon
tinued, h<- must pity up all ui rennipes, or 
t|f«> pnltlisher may vontinue to send it i nti I 
pavm'Mit is made, nml collet t the whole 

whether the paper is taken fiotnamount, 
the office or not.

The courts have decided thof refns- 
fn<r to take m wsnnpers and poiiodirnle 
fro.n th.: post Oflii-e. or removing and 

uncalled ft.i is prima facie

inextricable valoo was a bcnufuctor to
|ntirtstiim Storg,

?..
Here ' the spectacles fell off. The 
Pquire replaced them in some 1 
fusion, gave the top of h'S head an
other twist, and felt uf his glass eye, 
while poor Shocky stared in wonder, 
and Betsey Short rolled from side to 
Kid.- at the point of death from the 
effort to fcuppress her giggle. Mrs 
Means and the other old ladies looked 
the applause they could not sp. ak.

“I appint Larkin Lanlmm arid 
Jecms Buchanan fur captious,” said 
the Squire. And the two yonug 
thus named took a stick and tossed it 
from hand to hand to decide which 
should have the “first choice.” One 
tossed the stick to the other, who held

C. À.—Man u facturer 
and Team Tli Heisr SéooIeèlleaving fh'm 

evident u of infenf ionnl frnivl.
pRAT. R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery, 
' Gin.—ware, and Fancy Goods.

BY EDWARD EGGLESTON.POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
BEDDEN, A. C. CO.—Deniers in 

Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines.
pCtC’KWELL k Ca-Book - etikra, CHAPTER IV.—Continued.
1 ^Station:*rs, Picture Framei-s, ami “I fay, ole woman,” broke in old 
a,»!..;, in llnnra, Vi gun», and Sewing jMt| -i wot ia all title ’era epoat-

1 . .. in’about the Square 1er?" and old The Squire came to the front.
oriiitO m .! k"v" ÜMfingrâ ».l! Jack, having hit off an ounce of “pig. Ralph made an inventory of thong- 

Sivigiis. Painriic and jRupuiring a me- tail,” r . turned the plug to his pock- _;lpmerat‘on which b- re the name of 
cinlty. , t, Squire Hawkins, as follows :

Mails
» mn 'c rp nufollows :
I'or Halifax anil Windsor close at 7 a

Office ITounR. 7 a. m to 9 p m.

/

Kxprecs west c'ofp nt 10.?.,ri ft.ro.
Friii- s i ast close nt ", 20 p m.
Neuf ville c!ove at 7 ?o p m

Geo. V. Rand. Port Master.
Tilwould eventually beat him. 

fi llow evidently knew more about th*. 
spelling-book than old Noah Web t. r 
him If. As he stood there, with bis 
dull face and long sharp nose, hi.s 
hands behind his buck, and bis voice 
spelling inful ibly, it seemed to Hart 
nook that his superiority must lie in 
bis nose.
i-wered a double purpose : it cnabL-i 

who held the stick last without j,j,n ^ tr»ad sur.-ly, and it wa-, mis- 
room lor the other to take hold had taken by Jim fur weakness. Philips

now confidant that he should carry

PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.
RAND, G. V* Drugs, and Fancy A-> for Rillpll> ll6 wanted to die.

" . . . IIo had a Luihy feeling tliat this
QLh.hP, R. R.—Importer and dealer , , . . . , , . ,
^ in Gvm rnl Hardware, Stove-, and rJ in- “peecli of the old lady s had sum l ow 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.

J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

G. II.—Wholesale and

1. A swallow tail coat of indefinite 
age, worn only on state occasions when 
its owner was called to figure in Ins 
public capacity. Either the Squire 
bad grown too large or the coat too 
small.

2. A pair of black gloves, the phe- 
nominal, abnormal, and unexpected 
apparition conceivable in Flat Crock 
district, where the preachers wore no 
coats in the summer, and where a black 
gl ivo was never seen exc.pt on the 
hands of the Squir *.

3. A wig of' that dirty, waxy color 
so common to wigs. This one showed 
a continual inclination to slip off the 
owner’s smooth, bald pate, amT the 
Hquire bad frequently to adjust it. As 
his hair bad been red, the wig did not 
accord with his face, and the hair un- 
gray vd w'as sadly discordant with a 
face shrivelled wilh age.

4. A semicircular row of whisker.--

-flprn from 0 a m. to 2 p.m. Closed on 
hat n i i'ii y at 12, noon.

A. df.W. Barbs, Agent.

committed him beyond recall to Mi- 
randy. lie d,d not 
brt acli-of-pvomise ruits. But lie trem- 
bh d at the thougl t of an avenging big 
brother.

“H.innir, you kin come along, tro, 
i f you're a mind, whi n -you git the 
dis!.vs washed,” said Mr Means to th*' 
bound girl, as she shut anil latched 
the back door. The Means family 
had built a new bouse in front of tlie 

sort of advertisement of 
b».Uer<d circumstances, an eruption ol 
shoddy fueling ; but when the new 
building was complet'd, they f und 
themselves unable to occupy it lor any. 
tiling vl.-e than a lumber-room and so, 
except a parlor which Mirandy had 
made an tffort to furnish a little (in 
hope of the bliskful time when somv- 
budy should “set up” with her of 
evenings), the" new building was al
most unoccupied, an el the family went 
iu and out through the back door, 
which, indeed, was the front door also, 
for, according to a curious custom, the 
“front” of the house was placed toward 
the south, though the “big road” 
(Ilooeicr fur highway) ran along the 
north-west side, or, rather, past the 
north-west corner of it.

When the old woman had spoken 
Sept. 19th 1884 thus to Hannah and had latched the
------------------door, she muttered, “That gal don’t

never show no gratitude fer favors 
to which Bud rejoined that he didn t 
think she had no great sight to be per- 
{jcklcr thankful fer. To which Me# 
Means made no re'ply, thinking it beat, 
perhaps, not to wake up her dutiful 
son on so
treatment of Uanuaü. Ralph felt glad 
that he was this evening U) go to an
other boarding place. He should not 
bear the refit of the controversy.

Ralph walked to the scboolhouse 
with Rill. They were friends again. 
For when Hank Banta’e ducking and 
bis dogged obstinaucy in sitting in hia 
wet clothes had brought on a serious 
juver, Ralph had called together the 
big boys, and had said : “We must 
take care of one another, boys. Who 
will volunteer to take turns sitting up 
with Henry ?” He put his own name 
down, and all the rest followed.

“William Means and myself will sit 
up to-night,” said Ralph. And poor 
Bill had been from that moment the 
teacher’s friend. He was chosen to be 
Ralph’s companion. He was Puppy

C'hnretecB. it fust ju t where lie happened to catch 
it. The first placed bis band above 
the second, and so the hands were 
alternately changed to the top. The

see visions ofCHAW,
‘■-CMiist.

AVAI T Af E,
’’ Retail Gn-cer.

rrrsi'YTEHAN ctuiltit—Rw. n
• Bosk. Poster " i< <*-1

m. FnlLnlh F<1 r<**
Ralph's cautiousness auFoltl at 1 j i

11 a. m.
i*,avoir Mcct'i g on Wednesday at 7 8'* j> m. \V EST i’I N BOOK & NEWS CO.—

H I’.ooksf lli-ro, Stationers, and Nevs-
T' SBTl T riTUltCJI—-Tîev T A Tliryins.

j>a«rnr_Sendee* every FaFl-aMi at 11 00,
Fahlmill Hid or.I ot 2 Vi i 

on Tuesday :it 7 30 
30 p m.

deniers.
gained the Lit. As Larkin held the 
‘tick twice out of three times, he liad 0flf the scalp of the fourth schoolmaster 
the choice. He hesitated a moment, before the evening was ov r. H«

spelled eagerly, coufi.Ieutly, brilliant’y. 
Scoop-shouldered as he was, bo began 
to straighten up. In the mind*-of-all 
the company the odds w-re in hi.s 
favor.
ambitious to distinguish him self by 
spelling without giving the matter any 
thought.

Ralph always believed that he would 
have been sp.-edily d fa ted by Phil
ips had it not been for two thoughts 
which braced him. The sinister shad
ow of youug Dr Small sitting in the 
dark corner by the water-bucket nerved 
him. Tho victory over Philips was a 
defeat to one who wished only ill to 

The other

WITTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
dealer in I)ry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur- 
I'ii-h.ngs.

* MeH.lt>
u m and Thursday nt 7

Everybody looked toward tall Jim 
Philips. But Larkin was fond of a 
venture on unknown sea*, and so l|e 
said, “1 take the matter,” while a buzz 
of surprise ran round the room, and 
the captain of tlie other side, as if 
afraid his opponent would withdraw 
tho choice, retorted quickly, and with 
a little smack of exultation and d< fiance 
;u his voice : “And I take Jecms

r," rr'iw.? *<■ «» «» **■» =■* w «*-*> -
at 7 30,p m.

P. JOHN’S GHUBflT, Wolfvillc.
Divine \V« Him is held in the above 

t'lmri li n- fHL-ws:-
t Htmdity, Uatlin* nnd Sermon nt 11 n m 

Even song nnd 4- mon n* 7 p m 
Hundny-sehool r-ommerres ever Hn n 

day mnrr.ivg nt 0 3 ». Choir practice on 
Saturday evcnii-g ut 7:30

J O Ilngtrles. M A. Rcetor.
Bol’ci t W II lidgel 1,

(Divinity Ktudent of King’s College).

Sr FBANOIfi (R. C )—ltev T M Daly,
P. P,—Mass 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
each momh.

one, as a

O'Ajitg to the lmir)’ in getting up this 
Directory, no d nht seine raines bnve 
lcrii !•-!' - t!'. Nnmv* so omitted will lie 
mîdcd fr< in time to time. Pei-ons wi-li- 

; ii g their neim-s j laccd on th.e above list 
will jilea-iC call.

II * saw this, and b came

CAIM>S.

hedging the edge of the jaw and chin. Philips.”
These were dyed a frightful dead And soon all present, except a few 
black, such as no natural hair or beard 0f the old folks, found themselves
ever had. At the roots there was a ranged in opposing hosts, the poor
quarter of un inch of white, giving the gpdlers lagging in, with what grace
whiskers the appearance of having been they could, at tho foot of tho two

divisions. The Squire opened bis 
spelling-book and began to give out the 
words to the two captains, who stood 
up and spelled against each other. It 
was not long until Larkin spelled 
‘‘really” with one Z, and had to sit down 
in confusion, while a murmur of satis
faction ran through the ranks of the 
opposing forces. His own side bit* 
their lips. The slender figure of the 
young teacher-took the plaoj of the 
fallen leader, and the excitement made 
the house very quiet. Ralph dreaded 
the loss of influence he would suffer if

JOMX W. IVAlEïx.tCS;,

DÂR2ISTER-AT-LAW,
NO TA CV, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for Fire and 
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. 8 stuck on.Mnsonic. the young schoolmaster, 
thought that k -pt bis pluck alive 
tho iccollection of Bull. He approached 
a word as Bull approached the raccoon* 
He did not take hold until ho was sure

5. A pair of spectacles “with tor
toise-shell rim.” Wont to slip off.

5. A glass eye, purchased of a ped
dler, and differing in color from it8 
natural mate, perpetually getting out of 
focus by turning in or out.

7. A sut of false teeth, badly fitted» 
and given to bobbing up and down.

8. The Squire proper, to whom these 
patches were loosely attached.

It is an old story that a boy wrote 
home to his father begiring him to oome 
West, because “mighty mean men got 
in (ffice out here.” But Ralph con
cluded that some Yankees bad taught 
school in Hoodie county wBo would 
not have held a high place in the 
educational institutions of Massachu
setts. Hawkins bad some New Eng. 
land idioms, but they were well over- 
laid by a Western pronunciation.

B. C. BISHOP,
House, Sign and Decorative 

PAINTER.
IZngli*h jiahit Stork a Speciarty. 

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

Hr. GEORGE’* LODGE,A. F & A. M., 
meet* at- their Hall on the Kccond Friday 
of each month at 7> o’clock p. m.

J. B. Davison,'Secretary

of hie game. When he took hold, it 
was with a quiet assurance of success. 
As Ralph spelled in this dogged way 
for half an hour the hardest words the 
Squire could find, the excitement 
steadily n*se in all parts of tho house, 
and Ralph’s friends even ventured to 
whisper that “may be Jim bad cotcbed 
bis match after all 1”

But Philips never doubted of hie 
success.

“Thiodolite,” said the Squire.
“T-h-e, the, o-d, od, tlieod, o, 1-y-t-o, 

tbcodclifce,” spilled the champion.
‘Next,” said the Squire, nearly 

losing his teeth in his excitement.
Ralph sp.dU’>i the word slowly end 

correctly, and the conquered champion 
sat down in confusion. The excite
ment was so great for some minutes 
that the spelling was suspended. Ev
erybody in the house had shown sym
pathy with one or the other of the 
combatants, except the silent shadow 
jn the coiner. It had not moved dur
ing the contest, and did not shqjf any 
interest now in the result.

OddlellowN.
P. O. BOX 30.

“ORBITKT'K” LODGE, I O O F, meets 
l n G<!<1Mlows' Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m. J. WESTON 

Merchant Tailor,TViib gteruiicc#

WOLFVILLE DIVISION K of T meet* 
eveiy Monday evi-nimr in their Hall, 
Witter’» ljiock, at 8.00 o'clock.

WOLFVILLE.N. S

interesting a theme as her he should bo easily spelled down.
And at the moment of rising he saw in 
the darkest corner of the room the 
figure of well-dressed young man 
sitting in the shadow. It made him 
tremble. Why should his evil genius 
haunt him ? But by a strong effort 
be turned bis attention away from Dr 

“Ladies and gentlemen,” be began, Bmall, and listened carefully to the 
shoving up his spectacles, and sucking words which the Squire did not pro- 
his lips over his white teeth to keep 
them in place, “ladies and gentlemcu 
young men and maidens, ralcy I’m 
obleegcd to Mr Means fer thia honor,’’ 
and the Squire took both hands and 
turned tlie top of hie head round sev
eral inches. Then he adjusted his until he had mentally felt his way 
spectacles. Whether he was obliged to through it. Aft. r ten minutes of
Mr Means for the b°9or of being com-1 spelling hard words Jeems Buchanan, “Gowhilliky cricket»! 1 bunder and stand. You did not, gentle rvadciq' 
pared to a donkey, was not clear. “I the captain on the other side, spelled jightning 1 Licked him all to smash !” j t-h® time it came to ym. '*
feel in the inmost compartment# of mpr “atrocious” with an « instead of a c,<*aid Bud, rubbing his hands on his To be oonripued, _

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O T. meet* 
every z-r.turday evening in Music Hall at
7.00 o'clock

WE SELL
LOl’llWOOD, SPILING, BAHK, R. R. 

TILS I.UMLhll, LATHS, CAN- 
MCI) LOHSTEflo, SIAcKER- 

11., FROZEN 1'TSij,Our Job Room
IR SUPPLIED

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

l

P3TATCE3, F!£H, ETC.WITH
Best price* for all Shipment»,

Write fully fur Quotations. ^■^r
job Printing IIA1 HEW AY & CO.,—OF—
Every I><wription

nounce very dietiuctly, spelling them 
with extreme deliberation. This gave 
him an air of hesitation which disap
pointed those on his side. Thiy want
ed him to spell with a dashing assur
ance. But he did not begin a word

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf

Members of the Board of Trade, 
Com and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.DONE WITH

NEATNESS, CKEAPKE8, AND 

PUNCTUALITY, 50Newly imported Verse A Motto all 
Chromo Cam*, with name and a 
water pen for icc. 5 pack*, 5 pens 

fur 50c A penis *an |*le pack, outfit, end 
illustrated catalogue of Novelties, for a 
3<,stamp and this slip. A. W. Kinney, 

- Yarmouth,.N. 8.

The Acadian will be sent to any 
pa’-t of Canada or the United States 
for SI.00 in advance. We make no 
extra charge for United States sub 
^riptiona when paid in advance.
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